“In every crisis, children are the most vulnerable. Climate change is no exception. As escalating droughts and flooding degrade food production, children will bear the greatest burden of hunger and malnutrition. As temperatures increase, together with water scarcity and air pollution, children will feel the deadliest impact of waterborne diseases and dangerous respiratory conditions. As more extreme weather events expand the number of emergencies and humanitarian crises, children will pay the highest price. As the world experiences a steady rise in climate-driven migration, children’s lives and futures will be most disrupted.”

- UNICEF’s Executive Director Anthony Lake in their recent report “Unless we Act Now”
Allies/Alliances

PTA

everychild.onevoice

the green schools Alliance

UNICEF

Children's Defense Fund

APHA

AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION

For science. For action. For health.

CHILDREN NOW
Get your kids involved

acespace.org
imatteryouth.org
ourchildrenstrust.org
sierraclub.org/youth
Getting involved!

- Testifying at hearings/media events
- Op-Eds and LTE's
- Testifying at hearings
- Writing articles and blog posts
- Participating in events/rallies
  (Science marches on Earth Day--4/22, and Climate marches on 4/29)

Lisa Hoyos:
lisa@climateparents.org
Thank you!
And don't forget to write!

lisa@climateparents.org